
MOHAMED-AMINE CHEKROUNI
Full Stack Web Developer

Berkane 63300, Morocco
contact@medamineck.com
(+212) 06 2010 8495

SUMMARY ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Full Stack Web Developer with a background in mathematics education. Skilled in
responsive web development, UI design, and server-side integration. Detail-oriented
problem solver dedicated to delivering clean code and exceptional user experiences.

EXPERIENCE -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Freelance, Remote— Full-Stack Developer
2017 - PRESENT

● Developed custom web platforms, websites, and blogs using diverse front-end
and back-end technologies.

● Provided turnkey solutions to clients, meeting their specific business needs
and delivering exceptional service.

● Successfully sold web platforms, websites, and blogs to clients, ensuring client
satisfaction and achieving business objectives.

Notoriety-group, Morocco— Front-End Developer
July 2019 - November 2019

● Collaborated with a designer to develop and launch a visually appealing and
responsive company website.

● Optimized the website for fast loading speed, resulting in an improved user
experience and increased client acquisition.

● Implemented SEO strategies and best practices, leading to higher rankings on
search engine results pages and driving a significant increase in website traffic.

● Developed a touchscreen web application for call center recruiters,
streamlining the interview process and reducing interview time by 30%.

Ministry of National Education, Morocco— Teacher
December 2019 - PRESENT

Plan and teach mathematics courses to middle school students.

EDUCATION -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

University Mohammed Premier- UMP, Oujda – Morocco
September 2014 - June 2019

Bachelor's degree in Mathematics and Computer Science

PROJECTS ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Delivery Platform
medamineck.com/projects/delivery

Designed the platform to be responsive, fast, and easy to use, resulting in a 25% reduction
in order processing time and a 10% increase in platform speed and scalability.

E-commerce Website
medamineck.com/projects/COD

Developed a robust e-commerce platform, utilizing full-stack development expertise.
Streamlined shopping experience, leading to higher sales and customer satisfaction

Food Recipes Blog
medamineck.com/projects/blog

Created a user-friendly and engaging food recipes blog, allowing culinary enthusiasts to
explore and share their favorite recipes.

TECHNICAL SKILLS ---------------------

 Front-End: JavaScript, jQuery, React,
Redux, CSS, SCSS, Tailwind CSS

 Back-end: PHP, SQL, Ajax, API

 VCS: GIT, FileZilla

 Prototype: Figma, Illustrator

 Unit Testing: Jest

 Principles & Methodologies: Agile,
Scrum, Mobile First Design &
Responsive Design, Clean Code,
Material Design

PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES -------------
Detail-oriented, Problem solver, Strong

communicator, Team player, Adaptable,

Self-motivated, Creativity, Time

management, Continuous learner

CERTIFICATIONS --------------------------

The Frontend Developer Career Path

Certification from Scrimba

Advanced React from Scrimba

One million Arabe coders nano degree

certificate from Udacity

LINKS -------------------------------------------

Portfolio: medamineck.com

Linkedin: linkedin.com/in/medamineck

Github: github.com/MedAmineCk

Codepen: codepen.io/MedAmineCk

LANGUAGES --------------------------------
Arabic: Native proficiency

English and French: Fluent

German: Conversational
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